A Green Rocket Guide
Reducing Your Carbon
Footprint by Living Green

SPRING 2013

THE SEED INITIATIVE

This guide was brought to you by
UT’s SEED Initiative and a student
intern, Ashley Sapp.

T H E S E E D I N I T I AT I V E
The University of Toledo’s SEED Initiative, housed within but
not limited to Facilities &
Construction, focuses on
Sustainability, Energy
Efficiency, and Design to
ensure the University is
operating in a manner that
betters our neighbors,
economy, and planet.
Through
environmental
sustainability projects,
energy
conservation measures,
innovative building renovation and design, and a
comprehensive educational campaign, SEED
commits itself to leaving behind a better planet than when we
started.
To learn more about SEED go to:
http://www.utoledo.edu/sustainability/.
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WHY BE GREEN?

Being green is easy at The University of Toledo! This
guide is here to walk you through some of your options
to help do your part in reducing
the University of Toledo’s
footprint on the environment.
You will find green tips and
explanations of UT’s
sustainability initiatives.

Why We Want To Be Green:






Conserve Energy and Resources
Lower Our Emissions
Sustain Our Future For Tomorrow’s Rocket Generation
Save You Money!
It Is Healthier For You and The UT Community
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BLUE AND GOLD
MAKE GREEN
Being a sustainable Rocket is
all about choices. We have so
many options on UT’s
campus that make doing
your part stress-free.
Sustainability is important
because it preserves
resources for future Rockets. Every choice you make
today will impact the outcome of future Rockets.
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WHAT CAN YOU DO?
IT IS EASY! By participating in the following
changes to your lifestyle you are helping with UT’s
efforts to be a more sustainable campus.













Participate: Do your part for all campus
sustainability programs!
Vocalize: Spread the UT sustainability word!
BYOU: Set up to have BYOU rules with your friends!
Bring your own utensils when hanging out to reduce
the use of plastic ware!
Bike Competition: Compete with your friends to
see who can ride their bike to campus more often!
Take the Bus: Download the Bus App so you know
when riding the campus bus is a possibility in your
schedule.
Reusable Bags: When you run to the grocery store
bring reusable bags that you can continually reuse!
UT sells reusable bags at the Bookstore!
Compact Your Laundry: Combine loads and only
wash laundry when necessary to conserve water.
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WHAT CAN YOU DO?












Reusable Cups and Bottles: Use reusable containers to
save plastic and money! Bring your own coffee mug to
Starbucks or Java City. Starbucks offers a $.10 discount
when you bring your own mug!
Print Less: Print only when its necessary and use the
double sided print setting. This will save trees and room
in your binders!
Turn Your Lights Off: Try to use natural light as much as
possible -- it’s free! If you do have to use a light, be sure to
turn off all switches when you are done using each light.
Unplug: When you are not using your electronics unplug
them to save energy! Invest in a power strip to turn off the
power to your electronics because when plugged in but
not in use, they still are using energy.
Shorten Your Showers: Cut down on your water usage by
shortening the time you spend in the shower. Turning the
water off to shave is a great way to help with this.
According to the USGS when you shower you use 2.5
gallons of water per minute!
Refurbished Tupperware: Save your butter and sour
cream containers to use them as Tupperware!
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ENERGY CONSERVATION

The University of Toledo
is working hard to
reduce its energy usage
and would like to reduce
its consumption totals by
twenty percent by 2014.

The University of Toledo has
replaced light bulbs to a
more efficient T8, CFL, or
LED model, added timers
and sensors in rooms around
campus, updated HVAC
systems, and moved away
from coal usage. On the
University of Toledo campus
we also have alternative
energies including wind and
solar energy.
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ENERGY CONSERVATION
BlackoUT
This program is an energy
competition at UT to see
which resident hall can
conserve the most energy.
Campus Conservation
Nationals
Resident halls compete
against each other and
against over 200 schools
nationally to see who can
conserve the most energy.
Friday Night Lights
Students volunteer turn off
lights in academic
buildings on Friday nights
to save energy. They meet
at 6:30PM outside Student
Union South Dining Hall.
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CAMPUS
TRANSPORTATION

Transportation on UT’s campus can be a super easy way to
help do your part in the process of becoming a sustainable
Rocket campus. Instead of hopping in your car to go from
Wolfe Hall to Rocket Hall try walking, riding the bus, or
riding your bike.





The University of Toledo actually has an app for your
smart phone that maps out the bus route and where they
are currently!
If you do not have a smart phone you can actually text:
UTOLEDO (Bus Stop Name) to 4141 to find out how far the
bus is from your stop.
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CAMPUS
TRANSPORTATION
All of The University
of Toledo’s buses
actually are biodiesel
along with one bus
that is hybrid electric.


At the bus station
behind plant
operations there is a
charging station for


electric vehicles that can be
used by all UT members of the
staff and student body.


All across UT’s campus we have
bike racks and bike corrals .The
bike corals are located by the
West Parking garage and Ritter
Hall and only need a quick swipe
of your Rocket ID to get in! Each
of these corals have security
cameras, air pumps, and lockers
making it safe and convenient!
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DINING SERVICES
When visiting The University of Toledo dining
halls there are many ways you can reduce your
carbon footprint.






When you come to dine make sure that you are only
taking what you know you will eat! By reducing waste
we can reduce the amount UT puts in the landfill.
Reuse your cup and
silverware
throughout your visit.
By doing this you are
helping reduce
water use by not
making as many
dirty dishes to wash!
Only grab one napkin at a time. Even though our
napkins are made from recycled material it does not
mean they should be taken advantage of.
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DINING SERVICES




UT dining services use
Green Thread practices
across campus.
The dining halls on UT’s
campus also choose to use
to-go containers made
from recycled material, biodegradable containers for
pre-made food you can grab and go with, and also recycle
all cardboard and paper.


The dining halls at the University
of Toledo use Green Seal cleaning
products and Energy Star efficient
appliances.

At the University of Toledo we
choose to buy locally grown and
produced
products.




At UT’s dining halls we recycle our
used oil for frying to convert it into
biodiesel fuels for our buses!
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RECYCLING
We have more than 2,000 recycling bins are placed all over UT’s
campus for your convenience! Recycling helps reduce your waste
production, reducing the need for landfills, and saving on valuable
land space. If you recycle all your paper, aluminum, and plastic,
the majority of your trash is eliminated!
RecycleMania
A race to see who can recycle the
most material between UT’s
resident halls and against
universities across the country. Last
year there was 250,000 recycled
materials that was gathered through
this program!
Recycle Like Rocky
This program helps bring awareness to the importance of
recycling your bottles, cardboard, glass, and cans during the
tailgating season. Recycling containers are set up in all tailgate
areas for you to drop off your recycling before heading into the
event!
Spring Move Out
UT and Goodwill team up and make recycling your unwanted
items easy! All across campus trailers and cages are set up to
accept binders, clothes, computers and accessories, electronics,
furniture, houseware items, and small refrigerators.
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RECYCLING
In our paper recycling containers we recycle all of
the following items:









White paper
Colored paper
Envelopes
Newspapers
Shredded paper
Magazines
Cardboard
Phonebooks

In our plastic recycling containers
we recycle all of the following
items:









Plastic bottles
Plastic milk containers
aluminum cans
Yogurt and pudding dishes
Fruit cups
Sour cream and butter containers
Frozen meal vessels
Plastic food containers

Visit http://www.utoledo.edu/facilities/recycling/ to learn
more about recycling on The University of Toledo!
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UT GREEN FUND
The UT Student Green Fund is a
opt–in fee program similar to your
parking pass or legal fees in your
student portal. Opting-in helps
support student driven
sustainability efforts on campus.
You can submit a Green Fund
proposal for a project you believe to be beneficial to the
campus and its efforts to become more sustainable. The fund
focuses on renewable energy, efficiency, waste reduction,
internships, and public education revolving around
sustainability.

Email: UTGreenFund@utoledo.edu
Facebook: www.facebook.com/UTGreenFund
Twitter: @UTGreenFund
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CONTACT US!
Questions, concerns, or ideas?
Contact us
Brooke Mason:
Interim Sustainability Specialist
Plant Operations 1170
530-1042
Brooke.Mason@utoledo.edu
The SEED Initiative:
Seed@utoledo.edu
Twitter: @GreeningUT
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/GreeningUT
Website:
https://utoledo.edu/sustainability
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